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EARLY YEARS

I was born in the city of Ahmedabad. I have two elder
brothers, and two sisters, one of whom is younger than me.
My elder sister chose my name, "Preety". It mea ns "attachment" or "affectio n".
I like to believe that I got my idealism from my father, and
a se nse of aes thetics from my mother. Unfortunately, I lost
both my parent'; early- my fathe r, a chartered accounta nt,
passed away before I was five; my mother died before I had
flowered into a trave ller, a poet and a writer. .
My family loved travelling. Long be fore [ was born, my
parents and elder brothers and sister went on long trips
around the country. And when I was still a baby the y took
me to Bangalore-i-thus began my life as a traveller.
My family abo enjoyed music and established their own
link.. troupe ofsingers and musicians. An old photograph of
the family shows them seated with their musical instrumt'nb--the dilruba, tablas, the harmoruum. and tanpura .
:-'1\ mother also organized a nightly hour of smging bharans

with the neighbo urhood lad ies. I never developed her
leadership qua lities. I was very shy as a child- a trait I have
never really lost.
.\ Iy mother sent me to painting and dancing classes. and
I also took music lessons. I lea rnt batik, macrame. photography . Chinese brush pamung, had a stint .n \liddle Eastern
hdly-d:lIlclllg and too k up sing mg gh:lzals and Rabindrasangeet.
Ialways finished my homework ahead oftime. and never
had to be nagged to sit down to stud y. Exams never scared
me-in fact they seemed like fun! I sailed through High
SelIOO!. and enjoye d my studies as wellas the various extracurri cularact ivities in school. I was sad to leave High School
and kept returning to the old school to revive and relive
happy memories.
TIle college I attended was very nell' our house. r had
o nly to jump across the wall. but I wanted to take as lo ng
: IS poss ible to reach the re and so took a roundabout way
to get to the bu ilding wh ere the Arts classes were held. At
first I wa nted to do comme rce. and be come a chartered
acco untant like my father and b rothers hut I was talked o ui
of this with the argume nt that I was not likely to pu rsue the
profession . because I would get married sooner or later.
I was good at languages. Besides Gujarati. my mother lcmgue . I kne-w Hindi. Sanskrit and English. So Ifinallvchose
to study English and Sanskrit literature in college.
Though I was shy I laughed a lot when with friends and

in college became very interested in dramatics. Acting took
me out ofmyself. I had also started writing--both prose and
poetry-for the school and college magazines, and after
completing my Master's Degree I taught English Literature
in a local college. Getting Guiarati students interested in
English literature was a challenge at times, hut Idid not have
to face it for long, for I soon managed to get a student visa
for the United States,
Go ing to America really
changed m)'. life . Alone, and
on my own for the first time,
r had to fend for myself, mak e
friends, shape my own life. I
found a very dependable
friend , and a ge nuinely caring
person in one Bengali student. Eventually we got married in New York.I used to say
that "he came, he saw. r conqu ered!" This was the most
important decision of my life
that I had taken on my own.
Prectv "eO!(lIpt:;J
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I was often terribly homesick, however, and my love for
my country made me very critical of America . I decided tha t
to understand America. I had to see it thoroughly. So I
de cided to take a long trip by land across America. From
then on I have continued to travel-everyw here, oftenaro und India. around America , around the world. It became
essential for me to see the land, an d quite see the local way
of life at close q uart ers.
ext I ventured out to Europe. I went from England to
Greece . then to Scandinavia an d Spain, on to France and
from there to Austria. Iset out without making a single hotelhooking. That was my first venture into the unknown world,
and since then I have gone on to bolder journeys. 1travelled
alone because I wanted to 'ee new places and d id not know
.mvo ne \ ho wanted to join me I went because I wanted
to go.The inevitable moments o f loneliness were infrequent
mel hort-lived '\Io~tl~ . there v 'as pure lOy . a feeling f
h;IrI110n\ \ 'ith the surroundings.

Myhusband realized that it was important for me to travel,
and I continued travelling after our marriage. I became less
shv. I also realized my dream of being a published poet. My
e,S;IVS developed into books. were published and some
eve-n won prizes.
I went to many countries--nearby ones (for ~I person in
America), such as Canada. Mexico, the Bahamas. and far~I\V~lY ones such ~IS South Korea.japan, China and Vietnam;
to the easily accessible countries of Europe, and the less
accessible ones of South America, to se veral countries in
Africa and to Australia . New Zealand and Fiii, By 1988 I had
visited over seventy co untries. some more than once. and
had travelled in six co ntinents. Then I planned to go to
Antarctica, the seventh and last continent in the world .
From the southern tip of Argentina I boa rded a ship,
along with abo ut eighty passengers. During the ten da ys of
th.u voyage through the Antarctic ocean we saw extraord in~IIY snowscapes, innumerable icebergs, whales sporting in
the .water. seals lazing on the shore , and three kinds of little
penguins. We visited scien tific stations belonging to China,
Russ ia, Chile. Argentina and America. It was an exhila rating
Journey, even though it ended in a shipwreck. The voyage
to Antarctica was the culmination of my trav el dreams-until then.
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TIlE FINAL DRFAM

O ne wou ld think I had done enough travelling by then.
I thought so too , but not for long. Geography had become
my obsession and J loved to look at maps and atlases. That
is how I realized what a huge area the High Arctic was. J
started calling it .. half ;1 contine nt 'm o re ", and in this way
created another place that J had to go to .
I chanced upon informatio n about treks to the Magnetic
No rt h Pole. 'D1e more J thought ab o ut it. the more J felt its
pull. J had to go there e ve n if it was the last ad venture of my
lilL'.
Reaching there would somehow make my travels complete . So I began cor respo nd ing with the organize rs of treks
to the Nort h Pole in the Northwest Territories of northern
Canada . The year 1992 was the five-hu nd redth a nniversary
of Christopher Columbus' "finding" the Western world and
Idecided that the greatest journev ofmv lifeshould coincide
with this ann ivc-rx uv O f course. I was worned .ibout the
e xtre me co ld, and thnla ngers ofthe trip . hut notlung would
dis.,uade Il1L' from going.

A few clays before I was to leave for northern Canada my

husband surprised me w ith fiftv perfect red rose-buds,
\\'ishing me a safe return. I took five of them with me . and
.ilso .a small statue of Lord Ganesh for good luck.
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THE lUG" ARCTIC

It was a long trip, from New York City to Montreal, then
on to Resolute, a village in the Northwest Territories, set on
;1 sma ll island surrounded by the High Arctic ocean.
Soon after leaving Montreal signs of civilization disappe-ared, and our plane new over the glaring monotone of
the eastern Arctic snow. Everything was frozen and snowy
white-s-land and water were unified by one colour.And yet,
even hum thousands of kilometres above, the shapes could
be differentiated-the ripples , frozen waves, stunned rivers,
mummified canyons.
Among the many 'adve nturers wh o attempted to reach
the North Pole . was Fridtio Nansen who tried in 1893, but
fa iled; another was Admiral Robert Pe.uv who succeeded
in 1909 after three attempts and became the first person to
gello the geographic North Pole. 'I1K' Magnetic NOIlh Pole
w a-, attempted for nearl, 5<Xl ) ears. Finally in 1831 Captain
I{o" of Fngl.md succeeded in getting there The-difference
Ix't\\ een the t\\ () pole., is because of the tilting of the earth .

The Resolute panorama

TIle earth's ge ographic centre is on top of it'; tilt, but its real
centre is the point to wh ich a magnetic compass would lead
a traveller start ing from any point. I was going to this real
ce ntre--the Magnetic North Pole.
As the plane approached Resolute I could see a small
cluster ofhouses,set am idst the snowy wh iteness and a long
road went from the village towards the sma ll airport . Bezal
and Ten)'. the organizers. mel me at the airport. \'V'e set off
for their lodge, seven kilometre- awa y Everything in sight
was covered with snow.111e light was bright, the wind very
chilly. But once inside the lodge it was co mfo rtable.
I was uuroduced to the others who were going to the
I I

Magnetic North Pole with me. We were only five, but ours
was a truly international expedition. Besides myself-an
Indian-Hans was Germa n, Pascal Swiss, Anthony Irish,
and David, a Hong Kong-Chinese, was a British citizen
living in London. We were all seasoned travellers but I was
the only woman.
The two days before our trek were to be used to get
acclimatized and to practice walking'in Arctic gear. We were
fitted with two hea vy Wind proof outer layers, including a
hooded parka, knee-high boots made from horse-leather,
and a thick pair of leather mittens . We were advised to put
on all the layers whenever we
stepped out of the lodge.
I had been worried about
the cold, so I had brought
several heavy pairs of socks
gloves, and caps. I wore a
cotto n shirt and colton leggings next to my skin, because for days on the expedition we would not be able tc
change clothes. I wore three
pairs of socks, and two pairs
of gloves all the time. and
even then m} fingers froze
One long woollen tube insuI2

lated my neck well. On the ocean where it was very cold
and windy I pulled it on to my head, and covered my ears
as well as my nose. Of cours~ the exhale froze the tube
instantly and it became cold and stiff. Moreover, my mouth
kept picking up tiny tissues from the woven fabric. Nothing
W; IS easy in the High Arctic. but it was very important to
cover the head pro perly. O n the first day in Resolute I had
tried to be "fashionable" by wearing a colourfu l Hirnachali
cap . It w as too thin for the sharp cold, which hit my head,
and I saw bright red when I closed my eyes. After that I
decided' against attempting to look pretty!
'111e other woollen tube I had wasshorterand thicker, and
•used it to wrap around one of the cameras, I putthe larger
:amera inside several plastic bags. Without good insulation
he came ra 's.battery cells would freeze.The other travellers .
iad trouble with their cameras. David, for one, tried
eve ry thing-s-taking the cellsout , keeping them in the inside
oocket for body-heat , even putting fresh cells in-but his
ittle camera did not always work. .
It was also necessa ly to wear da rk glasses, because the
.un's glare, reflecting off the all-pe rvading snow, could be
1linding. My sun-glasses fogged all the time, and it was
lifficult to clean them with gloved fingers. Two layers of
~l()ves did not keep fingers from freezing , hut withouuhem,
within thirty seconds. our fingers would turn wooden and
stan aching.
'111e jeeping-bag we would sleep in when we camped

was stuffed with fine feathers. In addition we wore foamfilled wind-pa nt'; in bright blue, and a parka jacket. TIlls
outfit expanded our measurements enormously. The boob
we had to wear were so heavy that walking became
strenuous and lifting a foot an effort. Equipped in these
byers we were slow and robot-like in ou r movements.
Sometimes when wa lking we lost balance, and slipped on
the snow.
111e first evening in this gear [ felt clumsy and awkward.
My body was double its size. the arms looked bloated . and
the legs were like those of an elephant. 1110ugh I was weIlinsulated. the Arctic wind which brought the temperature
down to below minus 45()F blew fiercely, slapping my face,
pushing me, and whipping me around.O n that fi rstevening
it was too aggressive a welcome.
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I wanted to get indoors qu ickly. My face was chilled, my
neck too was chilled. The lashing Arctic wind made a
punching bag of me. I ha d not learnt to cover myself really
well.
The lodge was simply furnished but kept very clean. Each
of us had a single room , but bathrooms had to be shared.
The sitting-room did not get direct sunlight; so tube lights
were always kept on. Terry , and her helper Agnes , constantly wiped, washed, swept and dusted .
Meals were served at fixed times. Food was plentiful for
everyo ne, with one exception-me! Terry was not very
good on vegetarian food .
In th lodge, there was a substantial co llection of books
and vid os on the Arcti people, life , anima ls, handicrafts,
travels, etc., and ph tographs and ma ps of the region on the
wa ll . I leafed thr ugh a book on th Inu ktitut language,and
tri d to learn a f
words. I dis 0 ered that th word for
Magn ti
o rth Pol was" ippirkangnaq", a trang-

so unding word, but based on the Inu ktitut word for
"something that sticks".
Inu ktitut is spoken by the Inuits, the people of the Arctic
islands. "Inuit" merely means "people".The Inuits live north
of the tree-line, and are comfortable with the sea-ice and
rugged coast. About 165 people live in the hamlet of
Resolute,allInuits, except forthe organizers who were from
Canada and were in the business of organizing treks in the
High Arctic.
When I arrived in late April, it was the start of spring, and
the light never faded. During spring and summer the days
and the nights are white, owing to the su n and the snow .
"Day" and "night" have no
meaning here. It is "waking
time" and "slee ping time".
Child ren play as long as the y
want, and sleep whenever
the y get tired. In summe rtime the sun blazes at midnight, and during winter the
moon shines at nlxm-an
upside down world'
Before the stan of the expedition we had three days III
Hl'~()lute filled with activit)
and outings.

-

An Inuit child
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Resolute actua lly o riginated as a weather sta tio n in 1946.
The village was established in the mid-1960s when oil was
found th e re . Now it is a small, qu iet place , d ifficult to locate
on the map. This a rea is known as the "frozen desert".
Precipitation is o nly about 5 inches in a year, rain a nd snow
combined. Resolute has no vegetation of any kind. It m us t
be depressing beca use a non-Inu it resident had cu t o ut two
tin everg reen trees. pa inted them green. and p lanted them
in front o f his house . These. and some painted tin flowers,
made up the o nly "garden" in Resolute!
Seve ral miles away we saw a small patch o f brown, thin,
dry grass, a nd b right red dots of lichen. This particular spot
is called the "Thule ,Site". Thousands of years ago when
nomad ic man roamed this regio n , he stayed at places like
this , close to the wa ter's edge; and b uilt houses o ut ofstones
and whale bones .TIle one we we re taken to see w as mostly
buried under four feet of snow. Only its roof was visible.
Th eir cu lture is ca lled "TI1llIe" (pronounced thoo-lee), Even
after so many yea rs, some living element still exists in the
area, and small animals such as lemmings as we ll as sparse
vegeta tio n, find e nough warmth under the sno wy ground
to survive.
Not too far away, but in another direction, were two
"In uksh uk" (pronounced Inookshook) stones stacked to
look like men. This was also an ancient Thule practice.
These stones were said to be five hundred years old, but
they needed to be re-stacked from time to time to form a
17

Thule culture

proper Inukshuk. One "stone-man" was intact; the other
had been battered by time , or perhaps, mischief.
After this we were taken to a far-away hill, which was
named Fossil Hill, because it was full of ancient fossils.
Millions of years ago this area was at the bottom of the sea .
When we went there, it was very windy, and bitterly cold.
Still, all of us hent down and searched the thin crust on the
ground. TIle first time I went there I did not find anything.
Bezal gav e me a mall c1CA'iC'd clam as consolatio n. On
subsequent Visits, however, I found several stones with the
impression of shells, co rals, and even delicate vegetation.
Tln-n, by sheer chance my eyes fell on a whole, fossilized
18

snail, just as my foot was about to step o n it. I picked it up.
and showed it around . Evervone was e nvious! Even Bezal
'
\V~IS impressed. He said that such fossils were rare.
It was a circular piece of black stone. slightly bigger than
a rupee co in with the shape of the snail showing as distantly
as the lines on my palm. At the lodge. I looked up a book
on fossils, and was astonished to learn that the snail, and the
clam, belonged to the Lower Palaeozoic Era, which meant
existence of life about ')00 million years ago! This pre cious
fi nd made up for all the discomforts and trials of the Arctic
expe rience.
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VISITING IDSTORY.
O n the second day. by pa ying a little extra , we joined an
o uting to a small o ne-hill island , ca lled Beechy Island, in the
middle of the Higl Arctic Ocean. That wa s where the
.famous Franklin Expedition met its tragic e nd. Sir John
Franklin had se t sail in 1846 from England to find a
northwest passage across the Arctic Ocean, tak ing two ships
manned by 129 cre w men , supp lies 10 last three yea rs, a nd
libraries that co nta ined over 1500 books.
Th ough these pioneers were men of vision and valo ur,
fate was aga ins t them from the beginn ing. Th eir ships were
stocked with conta m inated food, and gradua lly the sa ilo rs
Ixxn me weak and d ied from lead-poisoning. The first three
sailors 10 die suddenly and mysteriously were buried on
Beechy Island. One of them was John Torrington, only
twenty years old. 'I11e grave-site, with crudely cut wood
pieces as lomb-stones carries his name. All the rest on the
...hip followed the same fatal course over a period of a few
months. 111e ships became locked in the ocean as it froze

1

' 1'( )lTl llgt( m -gr;'l\ 'es

aro und them and then disappeared witho ut a trace . Sea rch
pa rt ies could not find the ships nor any of the men.
Eventua lly. in the mid-1980s. those three long-buried
Ixxlies were exhumed .TIley were well-prese rved because
of the .snow and extrem e cold . '111e tragic story of the
Franklin Expedition and an acco unt of the excavation oft he
Torrington-graves has been document ed. I could not look
;1 second time at those horribly vivid photographs of the
dead men in the book , hut I co uld not 'resist visiting such
; 1 .significant site in the annal ' of adventure-history,
II was a short ,,"i-minute flight from Resolute to Beechy
Island 60 miles away in a sma ll. low flying plane which
shudde red in the wind. as it flew over the frozen ocean.
21
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A bea r skin strecne d out to dry

After some time , we were told that the pilot had spotted
polar bears.TI1e aircraft circled the area so that we could see
the snow- white Arctic animals in-their natural habitat. There
was a male, a female and a cub which remained close to its
mother. It was wonderful to see these animals wandering
about freely and happily.
.
'!11e Inuits have hunted the polar bear for hundreds o f
years for its meat,'skin, bones and na ils. Even now, when
,I I x-ar is killed, the whole village shares itsmeat. In Resolute,
I ...;1\\ a large hear skin , which had been cleaned and was
stretched on a frame to dry m the sun. It would make a very
warm blanket.
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"111e excurs ion to Beechy Island was the first time ;
step ped on the frozen waters of the Arctic Ocean. Near the
shore waves had frozen in their surge. Further up, washedup pehhk's dOt!l'd tlu- sho re.
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SOME ENTERTAINMENf

O n the th ird morning an Inuit man , Sim iyoni, wa s
summoned to demonstrate igloo-building to us. Inuits do
not live in igloos any more, nor do many know how to make
o ne. Sim iyoni was su p posedly an ex pert at igloo-making
and was kno wn to be able to make o ne in less than two
hours. \X1e p ut on all our layers of clothing and rushed o ut
to see th e techn ique . But that w as not a good morning for
Sitniyo ni ; the b lo cks o fsnow kept falling. o ne-after the o ther.
Five hours w ent by. Still the igloo w as not finished , and
we had to go in for dinner. Early next morning Simiyoni
rcturned to finish the igloo. \X1e were delighted with it. It was
o u r igloo. It w as fairl y big , tilted slightly, had a nice little
ch im ney and a few chinks for air. 111e domed walls were
firm :1I1d there was :1 smal l, neatly arched open ing. As we
-..:1 \V itcome up out of nothing. we realized tlmt igloo-making
\\ :1:-. not all e: IS\ 'II'
Ih.it night I "k'l t n the igloo It \Va" hitterl y cold. hut u
\\ : IS \'el"\ lx-.uniful . The Iglo() -hon like a glass-lamp insi Ie

lg looing at Resolu te

It was like being inside a dome made of opaque crystals.
Even when asleep I remai ned conscious of this glow.
The next night after dinner, an Inuit mother and dau ghter
came to the lodge to perform "throat-singing' for us. Both
were fair-complexioned. Minnie, the mother, did not speak
English, so her daughter, Dora , ex plained that the nomadi c
people had developed this an to e ntert ain child ren du ring
lhe lo ng winters . This "singing" had no words: it was made
up of humming sounds, and the sounds came from deep
in~ide the throat-without o pening the lips. The singers
would GilT) a tune for about a minute and a half. then stop
lo catch their breath, and stan again in co-o rd ination. This
anricnt an i~ no longer learnt by Inuit youngsters today ,
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TIIEGROUP

Our small group of fivetravellers, by and large, got along
very we ll. Pascal at 30, was the youngest of the gro up. He
worked in a bank in a small town in Switzerland . He was
intelligent, thoughtful, and had a quiet sense of humour. He
and I came to depend on each other when going on walks
during the expedition and even after it.
.
Hans was very tall, 6'6". Due to a leg broken in a car
accident he did not move around mucho r join us for walks.
This, however, did not discourage him from taking such
difficult trips. He was strong , healthy and, at 69, looked at
. least ten years younger.
David, about 52, was a de ntist. He \\ JS accu mulating
countries, that is add ing places to the listofcountries he had
been to. He was clever and materialistic. He loved luxury,
missed it a lot, and constantly complained about the
hardships of the trek--the cold, the bumps, etc.
Anthony was in his late thirties, worked in a factory and
normally lived with his parents . He travelled as much as his

sav ings allowed b ut what surprised me was that he had not '
travelled in his own beautiful cou ntry, Ireland,
Lastly, there was I, in my early forties, the on ly Indian, and
the only woman in the group, I did not receive any special
treatment nor was I given any particular privileges, the only
exception being that during the trek.I had a tent to myself.
Dressed in almost identical Arctic gear, there was nothing
to d istinguish me from the o thers. except my vo ice. I d id not
eve n remember to pack a face-mirror for this trip!
English was not the first language for any of us , and we
spoke it w ith different accents. As Ha ns put it, ours was truly
~l "Un ited Nations" :

TIlE TART
'n 1Cf organ izers tty to arrange for two gro ups to go to the
Magnetic 0 11h Pole at a rime-each travels one way by
sledge and o ne wav by plane . This wa y hardsh ips are
confined to eithe r the journey back or the journey forth . We,
the first group, would travel by sledge from Reso lute to the
Magne tic Nort h Pole and for the return-tak e the plane ,
Five sledges were fitted"and loaded. Hans was given a
sledge to himself as he could not bend his leg, w hile David
and Antho nv sha red one-and Pascal an d I anothe r. TI1e two
ot he r sledges had supplies.
Of the five snow-mobile drivers four were Inuits-Pijamini, Oolat, Randy and Clyde. TI1e fifth was a tall, white
Canad ian called Peter. w ho W,-15 the official leader. and cook.
The (by of our departure W,-IS cloudless. bright, cold and
windy. \V'e were told to he ready before 9.30 in the morning.
lkzal \ ;lS \ en particular about time . till. \ e were twenty
-minutes late. Terry and gnes came o ut to wave good-bye.
Each sledge \ as attached with a sturdy plastic rope about

•
Sledge 'be ing pulled by a snow-mobile

three metres long to a snow-mobile called a "ski-doo", The
ski-doos were brigh t yellow. with black seats and black
handlebars. The low sledges were the colo ur of weathered
\\'000 . A separate wooden structure specially designed for
the comfort of the travellers was fasten ed to the sledges. It
had room for two people. sining o ne behind the othe r, and .
had a plastic window in front to shield the passengers from
the wind without blocking the view completely.
'!11e sitting spaces were arranged for us the fi rst day , but
therea fter no one helped LIS. First the sleeping bag's thick
roll. in itsbright yellow case , was placed snugly inside.TI1en
a foam mattress was laid down under our feet. Finally, a
29

thick ,soft caribou skin was spread covering the entire sitting
area. We sat on top of all this. Wooden boards were so
arranged that we co uld rest our backs. We had to do and
undo this arrangement every time we camped and decamped . We soon found out that we co uld not really rest
our ba cks or lean o n the cushiony layers, because we would
immed iately feel the lash of the wind. We had to sit straight
most o f the time and that was tiring.
We climbed into the boxes with effort . The bulbous gear
and heavy boots made it difficult for us to liftour legs to get
inside. I ke pt my camera-bag near my feet.but left enough
roo m to stretch m y feet. We had no idea what lay beyond
Resolute , nor ho w the exped itio n would go; any accident
o r breakdown of a machine could ruin it, or badweath er
might end it. We all had smiles on our faces , b ut I am sure,
a pra yer in ou r hearts.
The first 'd r ive r was
Pijarnini, a short Inuit man
almost 68 years old. He was
very ex perienced . I learnt to
admire his se nse of direc tion
;IS we drove on and on upon
the trackless. unmarked surbee of the ocean. He led us
throughout (he expedition.
I!L' had David and Anthony
;1.' passengers. '!l le second
.JUSl Ix'l"re st'''ling till'
expedition
)11

ski-doo was commanded by Peter, with Pascal and me in
the sledge. I sat behind Pascal.
They had been considerate towards me. This was the
best sea t: a IYJck seat in the second sledge. It was always
possible that the first driver would lose his way or get stuck,
The second sledge was at an advantage in these respects.
Besides, the person in the front got a lot more bumps, the
second person was somewhat protected. David suffered
heavy bumps, complained as heavily,and finally on the fifth
day changed places with Anthon y. Both of them realized
right away what a difference the back seat mad e. O n the last
day I too changed seats w ith Pascal for a short time. Bumps
"there were many, and constant- "a million a day", as Bezal
had warned us--but in the front sea t they were more
severe .
Peter started the ski-doo with a sudden jerk, and dragged
us behind him. With.in minutes we had leftResolute , and its
fifty-sixty houses , behind. Across from tile lodge there was
a sho rt flagpole , stuck with little wooden arrows pointing
to cities like New York, London, Sydney etc. One arrow
pointed towards the North Pole. That was the way we were
headed,
I was dressed in all my Arctic regalia and looked fat and
ugly, but was well insulated. Despite three pairs of gloves
and socks, my hands and feet as well as the exposed part
of my face froze fast. I co vered my face almost completely.
My sun-glasses kept fogging up every few moments and I
3I

co uld not see anything so I
r--....
had to keep wipiru; the in-ide- with gloved fingers Still
I wore fewer lave-rs than the
men. I had twelve things on.
mcluding gimes and socks .
1);I\id said he had twentvtwo. Even the Inuits wore
more but then they were
driving and getting the direct
brunt of the wind .
We moved slowly. 111e
-snow looked soft, but was
hard and rough. '111e bu mps
started right away. 111e air D ressed lik e an "Arctic Munuu y"
was freezing. Toes froze, finge rs felt worse . My little finger
felt so icy that I wondered whether it would be normal
aga in. It was minus 3(JJo r 3';" F and the w ind made the
tempera ture even lower.
It was white all around , till the horizon and beyond . Itwas
stunningly beautiful. Even more exciting was seeing "sun
dogs" . We had been moving with the su n behind us. Whe n
we stopped. and got out of the sledges, I noticed these fake
suns. I pointed them out to everyone excitedly There were
four "mock suns" surrounding the real sun . 111e two top
o nes were sharp and clear, the bottom o nes were hazy spots
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of light. Sun-d ogs are created when ice crysta ls catch the
sun's reflection , Above this circle of light was also a bit of
rainbow.
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\ e would stop every hour or '0 and move around to
keep our blood circulating. \X!e were advised to climb out
of our seats, and stamp our feet. We did not always do this
because of the cold, and because it was too much of an
effort. \X1e also had to drink something periodically, sci that
we did not get dehydrated .
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Wl11e l ligh Arctic O utdoor Cafe"

By the side.of our sledge , somewha t shielded from the
wind, Peter se t up shop . I dubbed it "our High Arctic
O utdoor Cafe!" He wou ld bring out tins of coffee powder,
tea bags, sugar and artificial milk (which I d id not like). We
had been given a set of plastic utens ils--a cup, bowl, plate,
fork and spoon- which we had to use throughout the trek.
We would get our cups out and make the beverage we liked
with d ifficulty, because o f gloved hands. Without gloves ,
the fingers became numb in less than two minutes. Peter
had abo brought chocolate bars.TIle Inuit boys, Randy and
Clyck-, ate ;1 lot a the m but I thought o f the calories, and
avo ided them'
For our first lunch we stOPJX~1 at a place ca lled Brown
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Island which looked like a small iceberg, but was rea lly an
island , though it had merged with the frozen ocean. Terry
had made sandwic hes for us, which had frozen, but we
must have been hungry because we stood around on the
snow, somehow munching the sandwiches, chewing woollen
partic les from the gloves in the process. On other days we
had instant soup for lunch.There was a choice offlavours-beef, pork, ch icken-s-and vegetarian for me. Peter would
pour hot water in the foam cups, the soup and noodles
would thaw for two minutes, and then they were ready to
be eaten: TIley were tasty, filling and hot; but it was hard to
hold the cup and eat, with gloved hands . There was
nowhere to sit. Besides, it was t= cold, and pacing up and
down.seemed a bett er idea .
In the b iting cold it was not possible for me to take off a
glove and write , so I had b rought a tiny tape-recorder into
which I spoke occasionally, When we were moving the skidoo made a noise, as also the sledges being dragged o n
snow. So I liked the stops, because then it was quiet.
Every time w e stopped I ran to Peter's ski-doo and looked
at the mileage. I wanted to know our progress. When we
were moving I never felt tha t we were going too slow. We
generally went at a speed of20 kmph, and travelled for eight
to ten hours, or even more, every day-including pericxlic
breaks.
The first day fine snow flew constantly, sticking to every
surface , gathering in pinch-like piles in the corners of the
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window. It was just a little coating, but it clung so firmly that
it could not be shaken loose nor swept off by hand. Some
of itsneaked inside the opening around my neck , and I had
to .adjust the conan turtlenecks better. The air and atmosphere were deadly. I sat erect, and looked straight ahead.
If I turned my head even a little, the wind lashed my face.
The cold air was too much for the nose. It got chilled when
I pulled the neck-tube down.My"throne" inside the sledgebox was not arranged ideally, and I kept slipping down. I
hoisted myself up a little, but then there was a bump and
I slid down again. Standing up to stretch o r climbing o ut at
break-time was a great effort.
With gloved fingers I constantly wiped the fogged sunglasses. Once I blew on them in order to w ipe them clea r.
The hot air from my mouth froze immediately into a solid
film which never melted . Luckily I had another pair of sunglasses. At times I wanted to get aw~y from the brightness
of the sun. It darke ned my skin more and more. But there
was no escape from the sun or the cold. Once it became so
cold that it felt as if it was minus hundred. There was no
shade o r shelter, and we stood around shivering!
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IG SOFLIFE

One afternoon Peter suddenly stopped his ski-doo . His
trained eyes had spotted something moving-in the distance!
A w hite shadow o n the white expanse, up on th~ hill to the
right. It was a white wolf, the graceful king of the Arctic
a nimals. 'He had stopped, and turned to give us a glance;
but he was moving away. Wildlife photographers spend
w eeks tiying to ca pture the w hite wolf and the po lar bear.
We at least were getting glimpses, and that had to satisfy us .
O n another day the w ind was a little lo wer but the terrain
was somewhat rough. We were qu ite sha ken by the many
bumps, when the drivers spotted so me mu sk-oxen far
away: We went a bit closer. TI1en the five drivers unripped
their .ki-doos from the sledges, and sp'd towards the
animals. TIley rounded them up and brought them nearer
LIS . It was a herd of five or six,-of which three rema ined clos
together, surrounded b the four .ki-doo- Peter canu: back
to us and took photographs. The three- Ix.:ast... . ;lrr~lllgl'd
themselves strategically-s-chinds together. faces towards

us. -- looking o ut in three directions. TIley have great
survival instincts, and are supposed to be survivors of
prehistoric animals . With a huge body and a rich. dark fur
of a beautiful brown colour, they are like big bulls.' We
climbed out to take pictures. TIle musk-oxen stood still.
Musk-oxen roamed and grazed in the area round
Bathurst Island. There the snow-cover was light, and the
pebbly earth showed. We did not see those rare animals
again.
On sim ilar terrain we saw signs of vegetation tha t had
challe nged the Arctic winter. There were tiny dry twigs,
standing up to their two-inch height,with pe ppe rcorn-sized
flowers crowning them.

Domain of frozen snow

In fact, I felt that even the snow had life. I felt response.
I sensed that it was alive. When I walked it cracked and it
heaved : Its texture varied, its taste varied. It looked as
beautiful as a smile. I cou ld see tiny air bubbles trapped
inside blocks of ice. I had no doubt that this was living,
breathing snow. We were also amazed to learn that this
frozen.cover was only two to three metres thick, and that
under it was flowing water in which fish swam. Through
hollow patches and large cracks I could see up to a metre
. down the air-filled empty space. There were carved out
corridors, pillar-like support beams and intricate passages
through which air reached the marine life.Thus I had peeks
into an extraordinary mysterious world.
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Even when the frozen ocean surface appeared completely flat. it was still somewhat rough; we knew this from the
constant bumps. The sno w looked soft and fluffy , but itwas
not so. It could not be scooped up or dented by a fist. Every
few steps the surface changed-as if the snow ,was
exh ibiting different moods. On a hardened area no footmarks
appeared when I wa lked ; it seemed as if the snow was
rejecting me. And then, after a few steps, there would be
ma rks. It was as if the sno w suddenly wa nted to cling on.
Atplaces I noticed subtle ripples etched on the white surface
by the wind. At another place the surface was covered with
snow bubbles and appea red like a moonscape . \'Ve reacted
to the region in our own way . I ate this pu re, wh ite, clean
snow every day with relish. Pascaland Anthony played with
the- snov , by throwing discs of snov -crust at each other.
1"11 sl dges slid on frozen lakes and rivers. If on got
stuck in th snow, th ~ ther drivers help ·d to pull it out,
Reing stuck in the snow felt like being marooned .

One morning the sky was cloudy and hazy. Though the
sun had disappeared its light was reflected so strongly that
we co uld no t see beyond a few feet. To add to the lack of
visibility the wind churned up the snow and haze rose from
the sea-bed. When the drifts became thicker those in the
sledges could not see each other. The wind howled like an
enraged beast, hitting against the sledges , as if wanting to
take them apart . This pa rt of the journey was bumpier and
more bone-bruising than any other.
Finally we stopped at a place somewhat shielded from
the wind-direction. Here Anthony noticed a rectangle of ice
which looked like a big tombstone. He and David had been
obsessed w ith the Tonington-graves, and the photographs
of the frozen corpses .TIley made a shallow "grave", and lay
there with their mouths and eyes wide open. I cou ld not
look at the original photos ,but the silliness of these two men
made me double up with laughter. But it was also slightly
morbid. Hans and Pascal did not participate and the Inuits
kept away.
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STOPPING AT SLEEP-TIME

There was a system of setting up camp. The ski-doos
would pull the sledges parallel to one another and tents
were pitched between them. Randy and Clyde opened the
tents and tied them securely to the heavy sledges . Anthony
was always at hand to help them. I tried too, but they were
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Setting lip camp

"

too heavy for me! I could not even pull out the thick
sleeping-bag case. Nor could Istuff it back in the sledge-seat
the next morning. I always needed help with this. Even .
simple acts like putting boots on or taking them off, were
strenuous, and my left hand started to pain a little. Still, I
made and rolled up my own bed.
The tents had double walls for insulation . and pl.e-ru,
flooring. The older o nes were du ll-coloured, and became
dark inside.TIle new ones were bright yellow.When inside
them it seemed as though they were lit by many lights. We
took whichever tent was pointed out to us--except David,
wh o made sure that he got a new one every time. Peter had
a bigger tent which was also the kitchen. All five of us could
fit in there. With three stoves burning, it was wanner than
in other tents, nevertheless I usually shivered . Peter kept in
to uch w ith Resolute every day through wireless radio.
I liked our camp. It was colourful against the total
whiteness of the Arctic. I took pictures of it every day. But
getting in or o ut of the tent was a sobering expe rience. The
opening was small and complicated with layer after layer of
material. Our gear and the heavy boots made us clumsy and
lose balance. I tumbl ed in and out every time, and got
exhausted with the effort.And moreover, inside was as cold
as the outs ide. There was nothing to lean against, and to get
any rest I had to lie down.
I spent many hours alone in my tent on the Arctic Ocean.
I kept the opening a little ajar, enchanted by the lovely light,
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and studied the map. I did not talk into the tape-recorder
much, because I was usually too excited, or too uncomfortable to speak coherently into it. .
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ENJOYING TIIE

The 24-hour daylight in the High Arctic was wonderful
for me. We were so high on the globe that- the sun always
remaine d parallel to the horizon. Around nine at night its
light would become very ge ntle, and rriilky. Because of this
co ntinuous light our schedule was not bound -by set times.
And thanks to the dry cold , we' did not get sweaty or dirty.
\'Ve rem ained in the same clothes for six days, but did not
itch or feel any discomfort. Hands, however, we re anothe r
matter. I had taken off my gloves and had touched the
sledges, the tents, the snow and I had eaten with my hand.
\'Vhen I P~!t an unwashed finger to my eye it burnt, puffed
up, and remained swo llen for four to five days.
\'Ve had to wip our plastic utensils. rather than wash
them ~lS Peter forbade us to waste water. ater had to b
made by first cutting chunks of ICe .ind th -n m lung them
For me dinner consisted at pkun boiled nce wluch Peter
cooked, and. a couple of times. boiled vcget.ibl JS . For th '
others he had precooked non-vegetarian items. I W;IS happy

when dinner was really late-at 10 o'clock, ma ybe . That
way the five of us were together in the kitchen-tent, talking,
sharing experiences, staying awake; otherwise, we went to
our own tents and were in solitude. There was nowhere
else to go, and it was too numbingly cold for us to remain
comfortable outside.
The last two nights we even did that. Pascal and I wanted
to see the midnight sun . Allthe others had long gone to the
comfo rt of their sleeping-bags. Only the two of us waited,
outside in the polar chill. That night the sky was clear, a
lovely pink spread in the west, and the sun became a red
ba ll; then clouds hid it. We were especially lucky on the last
night. At the given hour we were rewarded with a beautiful

Midnight sunset

midnight sunset.TIle sun remained close to the horizon, not
touc hing it. No clouds moved in to hide it. TIle sky be came
scarlet. Then even Pascal went to his tent. I was alone,
mesmerized. Sittingby the tent's ope ning I watched the sun
coming up again . Another day had begun right in froru of
my eyes.

TIlE ATTAINMENT
On the last two days we cam ped within the radius of the
Magnetic NOl1h Po le. Pascal had remembered to bring a
compass. Its needle went mad , because it was "home". \X!e
were at the centre of the ea rth's magnetic field.
There was lots of trapped ice in that area . It looked as if
a colossal crystal chandelier had fa llen and broken into
countless pieces . For as far as the eye could sec, the ocea n
surface was cluttered with different shapes and sizes'of ice.
There were points and pinnacles, piles and mounds, scoops
and steeples ofsnow. I walked around taking pictures. After
a while, when the sledges were un able to make the ir way
thro ugh this icy upheaval, our lead er decided to continue
by ski-doos. I picked up my cameras, my icons and the dried
roses from the sledge. Severe humps, slipping off our seats,
.ind holding on with difficulty summed lip o ur journey by
ki -d oos.

We came to a spot I consider unique. It was like a palatial
compo und. At one place snow was piled Lip into a small

Photogra ph of the group

hill---the perfect backdrop for flags and photographs. Peter
put up a sign saying "Magnetic North Pole ". The Canadian
flag flew on top of the staff, and on either side the colourful
flags of eur five countries we re hung: Ge rman, Chinese,
Swiss, Irish, and Indian.
It was a very emotional moment for me . I congratulated
the'othertravellers.We took photographs of groups in many
combinations--with the drivers, without them, alone,
sitting, standing, at the top of the mound, etc. I set up my
little shrine on a high slab of ice and placed the statue of
Ganesh and the dry petals of the red roses on it.' In the
background were the sign and the flags . Two things meant
a lot to me--to have reached the pole-as an Indian-and
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to ha ve ca rried the roses there as a symbol of m y husband's
love .
Then quiet ly I sa t d own o n the snow. The re w as a sm a ll
slab of snow. perfect as a pillow. right th ere . I lay d own and
p u t my head o n it. There was hardly any wind . and th at
made the cold beara ble , With my finger I tried tracing
patterns o n the frozen su rface. a nd looke d at the tiny
perfectly shaped snow-fla kes. Ispent a serene hall hour that
lhc ne .t da\ :l small plan« arm ed with the -econd group
01 travellers. picked LIS lip, ami Ill'\\' further north . But the
pile >! could not find :Il1V suital lIe place to land on the frozen
eX'ean. He Circled the area for twenty minutes .md finall~
.5 I

landed with many bumps.
111is spot was totally different. The iceformations were
rather strange.The snowcap
had a haphazard, cluttered
look. But it was exciting. I
walked around and took
more pictures. There were
many icebergs.Around them
the snow was very soft. I
san k down in it, up to my
padded knees. It wa s impossible to walk without
getting buried like that' It
Snow gobbled up the knees
was chillier here,and breezy.
We did not spe nd as man y
hours he re as we had at the previous place. The five of us
had been to two polar spots on the ninety-mile radius of the
Magn etic North Pole , Nippirkangnaq--the fascinating
Inuktitut name.
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lWO TO GH OUI1NGS
\X1e returned to Resolute safely, and that night rested our

.

aching legs and bump-bruised bodies. I still had two more
da ys in Resolute. So did Pascal. \X1e were both keen to take
.3 dog-sledge ride, so arrangeme nts we re made for this. In
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the afternoon a girl called Mavis took us out to the frozen
ocean where the dogs were tied . She was big-built, strong,
and looked older than her twelve years. Her father was
away , so she was handling the ride with her young cousin
Norman. Two adults were needed to untie and harness the
dogs. Mavis and Norman could not manage the dogs well.
TI1e air was so clear that we could see Somerset Island,
over 120 krns away. It was bright and sunny, but very co ld.
I shivered in the wind and cold while six or seven restless,
jumping dogs were being harnessed. Being hauled was
even harder. On the out-going journey I faced the strong
light of the sun, on the way back I faced the strong wind.
There was no relief. TI1is was not fun.Myforehead throbbed
in the chill. My nose hurt from breathing cold air. Mavis
could not control the dogs well. Attimes they refused to run
or stopped in their tracks and paid little heed to her calls.
When they did run , they emitted gas, thank s to the pressure
of running. These white , golden brown and dark dogs were
Arctic animals, and they liked running on snow ; but lacking
a competent master they became lazy. TI1e experience was
a test of endurance for me.
Signal Hill was right behind the village. Pascal and I
decided to climb it on foot. That morning as soon as we
stepped out of the lodge we felt the slap of the powerful
wind, but continued on our way.The slope that had looked
gentle was, in fact, very steep. But I took up the challenge,
and did make my way to the top eventually. On the top it
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O n top of the Signal Hill

was windier and colder. Pascal was still on the look out lor
fossils. I just gazed at the unending w hite vista. TI1en I
walked up to an Inuit structure that was pa rtly like a throne .
I sat in the lap of the old stones, and motioned to Pasca l to
take a picture . I was covered from head to foo t and loo ked
like a primitive Arctic being, or a strange stuffed animal!
Coming down was no easier. It was slippery, and we had
to pick o ur way carefu lly. On a lowe r slope, the snow
permitted our sliding down at some speed,and that was fun .
But everything during th is ou ting was exhausting-the
cold, the wind. the climb, the gear. .YIy determination had
triumphed.
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JUST BEFORE LEAVING

O n my last eve ning in Resolute , aro und e ight o'cloc k, the
light was ge ntle and golde n. In the comfo rtable temperature
of the lcxlge [ was wearing light clothes and had a shaw l
dru ped over my shoulders. Suddenly the desire to take
some ph otographs se ized me and grab bing my came ra, I
1:1I1 o ut- in my slippers, fo rgetting to put o n my boots. TIle
next instant I was slidin g on the slip pery ice an d the ca me ra
had gone flying from my hand . I could have banged my
head on the ice o r on the stones. TIle came ra cou ld ha ve
been smashed. along with my bones. Luckily both survi ved.
111e High Arctic was not to be taken lightly.
just before I left Resolute I saw a bird flying in the sky.
Excited, I went to the lodge to te ll eve ryone about it. It
seemed as if from the distant hills a bird had flow n o ut
specia lly to say good-bye. It was also a sign that spring was
coming.
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